Abstract
Most cue categories were associated with either descriptive or injunctive social norms, but 23 some were associated with both types. In Study 2, we aimed to quantitatively cross-validate 
Introduction

38
It is increasingly recognized that we live in environments that stimulate unhealthy eating. 39 These environments, also referred to as 'obesogenic environments', have been defined as "the Townshend & Lake, 2017) , this view can be considered myopic. In this paper, 58 we posit that social processes are physically embedded in food environments and that this 59 may in turn affect our food consumption. 60 To date, associations between physical aspects of food environments (such as number 61 and type of food stores in a neighborhood) and dietary behavior have predominantly been 62 investigated in correlational studies (e.g. Morland, Wing, & Roux, 2002) . However, it remains 63 poorly understood how specific physical aspects (i.e. physical cues) affect eating behavior. 64 Several scholars have examined the effect of a specific physical cue on food choice/intake by 65 conducting small-scale experiments. For example, foods were made less accessible by 66 increasing the distance to the foods or changing the serving utensils provided to obtain the 67 foods (tongs instead of spoons). These subtle physical changes decreased food intake (Maas, 68 de Ridder, de Vet, & De Wit, 2012; Rozin et al., 2011) . Subtle changes in the spatial 69 presentation of foods have also been shown to have an influence on our food selection. For 70 instance, a specific food was selected almost three times more when it was placed in the 71 middle of the vendor tray instead of at the edge of the tray (Keller, Markert, & Bucher, 2015) . 72 Another study showed that placing foods next to the cash register desk almost doubled their 73 sales (Kroese, Marchiori, & de Ridder, 2015) . Increasing the visibility of products by 74 increasing their relative availability also increased the selection of these products (Pechey & 75 Marteau, 2018). 76 Very limited research has had the aim of understanding the processes that drive 77 consumption in response to physical cues in the environment. The present study aims to gain 78 a better understanding of how physical cues in the food environment may be interpreted. 79 Specifically, we propose that specific physical cues in the food environment bear social 80 norms. Social norms are implicit codes of conduct that provide 'guidelines' for what is 81 generally regarded as appropriate behavior (Higgs, 2015 (Suchar, 1997) . In line with the photo-documentation method, a 132 'shooting script' was used to structure the visual data collection and analysis. A shooting 133 script consists of theoretically generated research questions for which photographic answers 134 are obtained by the researcher (Suchar, 1988 (Suchar, , 1997 ). For the current study, in conformity with 135 the social norm theory developed by Cialdini et al. (1990) , the distinction between descriptive 136 and injunctive norms was used as the basis for the shooting script. Two researchers were 137 jointly involved in obtaining and analyzing the photo data (SR, SvR) to facilitate a strategic 138 and focused identification of social influences that are not readily apparent -i.e. to 139 systematically reveal the underlying organization of the observed world (Suchar, 1997) . In 140 conformity with grounded theory (Strauss & Corbin, 1990) , conceptual categories were 141 constructed following an iterative coding process. The next section presents a detailed 142 explanation of each step. An overview of the four-step research design can be found in Table   143 1.
145
Methods
146
Step 1 -Photo collection 147 As descriptive and injunctive social norms are conceptually and motivationally distinct -i.e. Step 2 -Photo analyses 193 For each of the eight contexts, five photographs were selected for further analyses. Step 3 -Coding
223
The descriptive fieldnotes for each of the 40 photos were imported into Atlas.ti Step 4 -Cue-connotation structures 236 Finally, to cluster the findings, each of the physical cue subcategories (e.g. consumption The observant reader may have noticed that the category fullness is quite similar to the category emptiness; the cues are oppositely phrased. Although this is largely true, the distinction was based on the most obvious cue. The emptiness category emphasizes the lack of foods at places in a food display, whereas the fullness category emphasizes the completely filled food display (and the 'incompletely filled' cues did not necessarily show empty places at different spots but a display that could clearly be more filled). Moreover, whereas emptiness was only linked to descriptive norm connotations, fullness was linked to both descriptive and injunctive norm connotations. Specifically, injunctive norms were identified in 'completely filled' displays that showed an 'untouched' presentation.
Discussion
371
The for why a less attractive presentation discourages taking food were 'less fresh' (co-occurred 523 four times -e.g. 'the food does not look very fresh') and 'less hygiene' (co-occurred three 524 times -e.g. 'probably touched by people').
525
Messy presentation was mentioned 39 times and was associated 38 times (97.4%) with 526 discouragement of taking food. An explanation provided for why a messy presentation 527 discourages taking food was 'less hygiene' (co-occurred five times -e.g. 'it looks very messy 528 and therefore unhygienic').
529
Presence of serving cutlery was mentioned 38 times. This cue was associated 32 times 530 (84.2%) with encouragement of taking food, whereas it was associated five times (13.2%) 531 with discouragement of taking food. Explanations provided for why the presence of serving 532 cutlery encourages taking food were 'requires less effort to take' (co-occurred six times -e.g.
533
'easy to take with the serving cutlery') and 'hygiene' (co-occurred three times -e.g. 'not 534 touching the food with dirty fingers because of the serving cutlery'). Explanations relating to 535 discouragement of taking food because of the presence of serving cutlery were: 'requires 536 effort to take' (co-occurred once -'the food is easier to take with hands than with serving 537 cutlery') and 'less hygiene' (co-occurred once -'people with mysophobia may not want to 538 grab the fork').
539
Social norm interpretation
540
Photo A.
541
Pan closed with a lid. Concerning descriptive norm connotations, participants disagreed that 542 the closed lids suggest that other people have taken food and that the food is popular.
543
Concerning injunctive norm connotations, participants disagreed that the closed lids suggest 544 that taking food is appropriate, one is free to take food, one is expected to take food, and the 545 normal amount of food to take.
546
Photo B.
547
Empty places on plates. Concerning descriptive norm connotations, participants agreed that 548 the empty places suggest that other people have taken food and that the food is popular.
549
Concerning injunctive norm connotations, participants agreed that the empty places suggest 550 that taking food is appropriate, one is free to take food, and one is expected to take food.
551
However, they disagreed that empty places suggest the normal amount of food to take.
552
See General discussion 567 The current study provides a novel interpretation of physical aspects in micro food photos. In these photos, participants identified more than half of the physical cues that in 
Aim:
To cross-validate the findings of Study 1 in a sample of laypeople.
Step 1: Ninety-eight photographs of food environments were taken in eight different contexts based on a shooting script.
Participants and materials:
One hundred seventy-three participants completed a questionnaire (consisting of two parts). Two photos from Study 1 were used in the questionnaire: one photo clearly representing an injunctive social norm and the other photo clearly representing a descriptive social norm.
Step 2: Forty photos out of the 98 were selected and analyzed by constructing descriptive fieldnotes.
Procedure and measurements:
Physical cue identification The first part of the questionnaire consisted of an open question to discover the physical cues in the photos that participants indicated could encourage or discourage taking food.
Social norm interpretation
The second part of the questionnaire consisted of statements related to social norms, which were created on the basis of the connotations (meanings) used in Study 1. Participants were asked to focus on one specific physical cue per photograph while rating the statements.
Step 3: The descriptive fieldnotes were coded in an iterative process following a grounded theory procedure. Codes were assigned to all denotations (physical cues) and connotations (second order meanings). Codes were grouped into categories.
Data analysis: Physical cue identification
The responses to open questions in the questionnaire were coded based on the code book developed in Study 1. New codes were created when necessary.
Social norm interpretation
The means of the connotative meaning ratings were analyzed in order to investigate the connotations that participants attach to the physical cues.
Step 4: Cue connotations were structured based on the following distinctions: a.) descriptive social norms vs. injunctive social norms, b.) effort vs. salience, and c.) encouragement of taking food vs. discouragement of taking food. Physical cue categories (denotations) were then linked to descriptive and/or injunctive social norm connotations. 818 819 Photo A Photo B
